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DESIGN TIP

Check out easy summer
grilling ideas

Let's talk about lighting

This Summer visit some Amazing
Places in Ontario
Ontario is filled with great places to visit this summer, ranging from
stunning provincial parks to incredibly charming towns. During the
summer, the weather is perfect for swimming and hiking, making it a
great time to explore nature destinations in Ontario.
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Garden Like a PRO

What do you need to
check this summer

Join in our local events

Jennifer
Wishing you a great summer filled 
with peace & sunshine. Go to beautiful places, the beach,
enjoy  the countryside! 

Algoma's Road Trip
Family Fishing Trip in
Sunset Country
Go Resorting in Muskoka
Family Glamping in
Ontario's Highlands
Explore Ottawa
Family Fun in Kingston
Brighton Beaches
Georgian Bay Getaway
Theme Park Thrills in York &
Durham
Grand Land & Water
Adventure

Ontario Summer 
Getaway Ideas 



Know your bugs – Bugs come out in droves during the
summer months. It’s important to know what you're up
against so you can get the right products to boot.

summer 

 Summer Home
Maintenance Tips

Inspect your exterior for loose or
rotted siding

Wash windows inside and out.

Wash and stain or reseal your deck.

Air out damp basements on dry, sunny days

GARDENING TIPS

With rising temps, blazin’ hot rays, and aggravating pests threatening to take over, your
fledgling garden may need some extra TLC this time of year. Keep it healthy—and
growin’ like a weed—with these expert tips:

Water Smart – Experts say it’s better to liberally water 2x
per week rather than more frequently with less water.

Water in the A.M. – Avoid watering in the evening when
warm temps and moisture prompt fungus growth. Your
best bet? Do your heavy watering morning—coffee cup
in hand, of course.

Feeding frenzy – Your plants and veggies need more than
water during the summer months. Consider a quick-
release fertilizer every three to four weeks.

Keep an eye out – Remove diseased, damaged, or dead
debris from your plants. They'll only stunt growth. Watch
for weeds, too—they'll steal nutrients and water so catch
‘em and pull 'em before they spread.

Power wash your driveway and sidewalks.

Check or clean exhaust fans

Happy summer all, and happy gardening!

SUPPORT OUR LOCAL

Not ready to take on the spring
maintenance of your landscape?

 
Get in touch with Craievich Lawn

& Landscape Services!
 

Their outstanding customer service
and superior knowledge will result in

you being completely satisfied with the
work of Craievich and your landscape

for many years into the future.

519.328.9797



Market Update

Community Events
Join in our local events!

23

6

LIVE MUSIC AT ALTON FARMS

14

19
THE HARBOUR JAZZ GROUP

TRAFFIC JAM
Paul Blundy Park, Front Street,
Sarnia 7 PM

REVELREE MUSIC FESTIVAL
Canatara Beach & Park
July 22 & July 23

Alton Farms Estate Winery, 5547
Aberarder Line, Plympton-
Wyoming 2PM - 5 PM

BRIGHT'S GROVE MARKET
Kenwick Park, Brights Grove 
4 PM - 8PM

23

9
MITTON MARKET
Maud's Variety, 125 Mitton St S, Sarnia
1 PM - 8 PM

Canatara Park, Seaway Kiwanis
Pavilion 7 PM

Sold
Homes

141
New

Listings

295
AVG Days
on Market

8
AVG Sale

Price

$550K
AVG Sale
Price YTD

$575K
Sales Price

Ratio

102%

FOR THE LOCAL NEIGHBOURHOOD

Bon Appétit Friends!

Grilled corn on the cob is the easiest recipe to
throw on the grill this summer. It's amazing
what happens when you throw corn on the
grill and watch it transform right before your
eyes with beautiful char marks, delicious
flavour, and the best texture. 

GARLIC SHRIMP SKEWERS

Garlic shrimp skewers are delicious, full of
fresh flavour, and grilled to perfection.

These shrimp kabobs are marinated in a
delicious garlic, herb, and lemon mixture,
threaded onto skewers and grilled (or baked
or air fried). 

MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN PATTIES
Delicious, moist and juicy Mediterranean chicken
patties have everything you want in one bite:
protein, veggies, herbs, and more! 

GRILLED CORN ON THE COB

Top it off with butter and salt for
a classic that you won't be able
to get enough of. If you want to
switch things up, try also adding
some spices such as garlic
powder, paprika, or oregano.

They are stuffed with
spinach, Greek yogurt, fresh
dill, garlic, and delicious
seasonings for that classic
Mediterranean flavour. 

Serve it as a quick and easy
light meal on its own with a
side of Tzatziki, or make it a
complete meal served with
rice and vegetables.

The best part? They are
quick and easy, making
them the perfect meal on
busy summer weeknights,
but fancy enough to serve
up a crowd at a cookout.

EASY SUMMER GRILLINGideas



Jennifer King
for the most up-to-date and 

in-depth information, 
follow me on social! 

780 Exmouth Street

Realtor®  

jennifer-king@coldwellbanker.ca

Sarnia, N7T 5P8

jenniferkingrealestate.ca

519.402.2308

Let's talk about 
Choosing fixtures for your home can be
complicated. If you’ve ever visited a
lighting store, you know exactly what I’m
talking about. 

To break it down into bite-sized bits, it might be helpful to review the FOUR different
types of lighting

Ambient Lighting: bright,
powerful illumination that lights
up a room in its entirety (think
overhead fixtures or recessed
lighting).

1

Task Lighting: the lighting
“tasked” for activities such as
working or reading (meant to
illuminate a small area; not an
entire room).

2

Accent Lighting: achieving a
specific desired effect by
focusing on certain points of
interest is what accent lighting
does best.  

3

As much as we select the furniture, appliances, and home accessories to better suit the
nature of the activities we partake in, whether it be relaxation, working, crafting, cooking, or
enjoying some time with our family and friends, we should also put some consideration in
the selection of our lighting fixtures. 

4 Decorative Lighting: when it
comes to decorative lighting it is
all about making a strong
statement. Before choosing it,
make sure to think of the direct,
upwards, or downwards lighting,
colour, and size to really achieve
the effect that you have in mind.

6" MIN
30" - 36"

PROPER PENDANT PLACEMENT OVER A DINING TABLE

Design Tip

Lighting


